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The Fall aarize, wUI open at New

sssssErrtaiMssi
ber 2nd.

Officer ' Î>vm,

sSSr«sass
stolen, the qn 
the police office 
celverot stolen «çedh^-

ta.ro.rer> r.bllc Market.

sESB iiflllSi
ijill have removed to the market building 
before the end of the month. Both Hayes 
* McIntosh and VanVolkenbnrgh Broe.will 
take several stalls, which will give them

Yesterday the inquiry into the circnm- Thfy^^^^fter^thitt^tr'to1 raLiTde 
«««»**» Bering Sat private houses, so that all

stess üisÆ "urdiair p^r-:™* tb= *«•»
being taken, which, for the present, ia solely 
for the ears of the Department of Marine.

If. W. T. StOfkrnUm.
Westminster Troth repor 

intention of several of the 
raisers of Alberta, N. W. T., to 
business in this province on a largo scale.
Large butcher establishments and stock
yards will be opened in all cities of the pro
vince. These establishments will be sup
plied with beef, mutton, etc., from the 
ranches in the Northwest.

— ♦. V __
Sleh Higgle** at Albernl.

Mr. Armstrong, Albemi moil carrier, who 
arrived at Nanaimo on Wednesday, brought 
news of the return of Mr. Frank* McQuiUau 
and party from a prospecting trip. They 
report striking rich diggings on the Taylor 
river and brought down the gold to substan
tiate their statement. Quite an excitement 
was caweA in the settlement of Alberni on 
receipt of this news.

testified dollars and thirty dents in m 
a fence, parafait a vacant lot

=y. He v
S8SS:est .‘TA*’ "*.«

friends wish the yo^g L0pb X '
mrasure of .Kâppiness dow„ PU|, B

^JÊBSÊm
«ü! be held the Œrlri"^ to

Ta.re.Ter> Water
In comparison with other cities, Vleto- 

rtaue have reason to feel satisfied with their

B-afUfsaeyirss; >jzs •*#*** ■ «.ZAr$:i?j$,z£t,r $e* «aHHatoaavfc
tinuande in the failure of the supply is now ™ S?L0NIST' The forraor
becoming very serious, aid 'unless it comes *°. *?e
to an end to-day great Inconvenience to laborers working fn.A'hS'vr* °5e °* t ,e 
many and serious loss to some companies by hri” JnTnvc/rlrJj J^’ “nireturned 
and individuals will ensue. The large ranks i/obvioiw7 to this office. The moral 
which have alone enabled some of the mills *
to continue running, are now becoming ex
hausted, while many citizens are now with
out water in their cisterns. The mayor has 
requested the city engineer to proceed to 
the dam on Capiiano C reek to-day should 
there be no signs of resumption of the ser
vice, and report as to the actual state of af
fairs.

, .------ . _ M,

"" cïtj Cauell. ^

Owing to the fact that the joint commit
tee meeting »*the city hall last evening was

ïSîïfifeïSïî.-ïfc 
DIg ‘ , . ■<

Flre ** Friday Harbor. ^
r_^re a building belonging to
Judge Warbass, on Monday night, at Fri- 
dayHarbor, San Juan Island. His loss is 
$2,000. The building was formerly used 
for a fish packing establishment, and at the 
lire had $2,000 worth of machinery for a 
grist mill in it. This was also destroyed.

A Hew. Australian Line.
Tbo( Seattle Morning Telegram publishes 

a dispatch from this city, which says that 
information has been received here that pro
posa^ of a wealthy British syndicate are 
before the Dominion Government for the 
establishment of a fast steamer line between 
Australia and Victoria, independent of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad. The scheme in
volves a small subsidy.
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... Shipown 
s.Decisive Ste]» church is much 

renovated, ud ia 
a new budding,

le« and F..n,i

A Mace eu.
The backers of Hugh McKay, the Vic- 

toria oarsman, have arranged a race in out
rigger skiffs with McLean, of New V>'est- 

• minster, to be rowed -in this city in the 
of the next three weeks.

sasm .% r i fa.

blood acme time ago at p tt ,e’ !" »W WË 
brought to Westminster aui “dvaH *' "« HI 
provincial jail by Mr. P \i,.n? 1,1 the HÜIndian agent. On Thuraiay £ e5"*“• 

tired and weary of bia waUeJwT'* HI
asisati s* *~ftï 
ztoi3Sr.-ti?ri5iBee
gr«rssX5$?5>iHblumagh was in a very low condo- J la 
late hour Friday night, and ol li V' 
possible care is being tal en 0fU\' cv"r' 
physicians are not aura whether 1„, >'" r' ti" 
cover or not. he «il. o...

Uniting to 1 
Hpi-on the Occasl 

- His Birthday.
r 4'Xr!

highwaymen have not yet_ ___ , . . . _r.T- JMS^isaH^Bg
shrpS.alth0UghODem“u u detaiDedon

So
The lawyers are likely to have some fat 

fees out of the McKinley bill. According 
to section 272, eggs are to pay a duty of 
five cents a dozen. By section 561, eggs Of 
birds, fish and insects come in freer If a 
hen’s egg is not a bird’s egg, it may be 
asked, what is it? It is certainly not a 
reptile’s egg, which alone seems to be 
excepted from the free list classification. 
Big cases Have arisen out of weaker 
quibbles. The duty on clapboards, too, is- 
likelyto cause a dispute. The clauses read 
“ pine clapboards, one dollar per thousand,” 
and “ spruce clapboards, one dollar and a 

a thousand. ” It would be thought 
that the duty was on a thousand feet, but 
the words would indicate that it was on a

i

m■ :■ m stlltty to G< 
lore Apparenl 
illation Discus

Tariff mill

m- hi'lf
A Suspicious Trunk.

« A Seattle paper says the customs inspec
tor at that place has in his possession a sus
picious looking trunk, supposed to contain 
opium. It was received from Victoria, Sat
urday last, on the North Pacific, transferred 
to the Northern Pacific by private parties, 
and checked there for Tacoma. It was 
overhauled at Kent, where the inspector 
sealed it up, and it will be held for a claim- 

her trunk from Victoria, received 
yesterday, and now in the possession of the 
Seattle Transfer company, was ordered not 
delivered until searched by a customs officer 
in the presence of the owner.

«CCLES ELKCTIOj 
r, Oct 26—The Ecj 

ces between thl 
eamen’s and Docker! 
«'features in England.] 
ie shown, as former **

To Rebiild the Organ.
™el“T* Schoénatein, organ builder 

ot San Francisco, is expected daily to en- 
tnely rebuild the organ of Christ Church 
cathedral. It is to be taken apart, cleaned, 
revoiced, regulated in action and enlarged— 
practically rebuilt. This will be its first 
overhauling since 1870, it having nobly 
done its work for twenty years without re
quiring any attention.

ts that it is the 
heaviest stock- 

commence
4

pointed out, that the Conserva^ 
osing votes whileHhe Liberals 
udjMplÿ lioth parties had more i 
885,^ken the Conservative cs 
lectiad. but circuinstances w

ble this time for tin 
ve* Mr. Egerton l 
itly esteemed in 1 

\ÿy the
«nployer ought to t 
herefore, on the itwne

Ci round for Complaint 
Complaints are becoming to •. - 

be pleasant regarding th b
BMldlnc le-Tautonver. depirtment horses

Assistant Commissioner T. E. Smith, of rm-o^Ll beiïraI naIr,ro"

y aïiSs'tiÇ'.te ;i~
S5r£t':5Bu.ïs6 shotel bearing the city’s namè.GmctLn J*»*-but h 
Will be commenced, it is expected earlv -5® ° - ° chane/t spring. P ’ i evidently not as effective as it S u '

--------------- be“' A lady, with two littîo èi ““
A Post Office Change. oalled, on Tat: Colonist yesterday "

Miss Howard, postmistress of Esqai- driving sratinoVf^Vh Sil,llc fui:

F” SVMS .Sts, „£
3W2!æ»js.«xiï ES£F?.'sv-&
ment. In consequence of this action Mr. not iust as T =xerc™°g their steel, ,, 
mf ?eh'gr5Ce-’ has veeeived the appoint- polira as othlr “f® ‘le contrul <■> tl,e 
1st. ’ 13 dUt,eS tD C0n‘^nce on Member law against too faTrWing or

streets. n

Not Here Sow.
Chief of Police Sheppard, yesterday, ro- 

ceivqd a letter from the Chief of Portland, 
requesting him to look out for- a Taooma 
embezzler named Joseph Kray, who 
al?o assumed the alias r.f AJ. Straussen

ing with funds of the Donan Brewing Co., 
taking with hup a rather handsome young 
woman of his own nationality, whom hi 
railed his wife. She was not, however ; 
the only Mrs. Kray having been deserted 
and left alone without money, went home 
to her parents at Chicago. It has been 
learned that the embezzler deserted his 

The Mary Ellen Case. female companion here, and she is now an
On account of Collector Milne being pro mmilfe of a hou3c of bad reputation. The 

vented by illness from completing the evi- ",an went £r0ln this city to Blaine, Wash- 
dence in the Mary Ellen investigation, noth- lnl!ton' 
ing further was done in that matter ÿester- ^
day. It is stated that the testimony so far 
received is m favor of the captain’s conduct 
at the time of the mishap to the schooner, 
the real matter which the customs authori- 
Ues are permitted to investigate. Should 
nothing iresh transpire in evidence, it is an 
ticipated that the insurance 
paid without further delay.

ant. A not

"Ull“ wouia maicate that it was on a 
thousand pieces, and this is much under the 
rate levied on other kinds of sawn lumber, 
lhe.preeeding articles dû not assist one to 
a better understanding.—Montreal Gazette.

en
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SaPTHes low Port Crescent.
The steam* Signal arrived at Port Cres

cent on Wednesday, four days from Sa,n 
Francisco, with supplies, including 50 tons 
of steel rails and 15 tons of dynamite pow
der. The steel rails will be utilized imme
diately for running cars in constructing the 
breakwater at the west side of the harbor. 
The work on the breakwater is progressing 
rapidly, and with the improved equipment 
will be still more accelerated.

Coot
PCoal and Copper at Port Townsend.

There was much excitement at Port 
Townsend, Wednesday evening, over a coal 
and copper find made twenty miles from 
the city a few days ago. A party has been 
out prospecting, and made three trips in 
the last month. The result has been kept 
very quiet, till it was learned the specimens 
found assayed 20 per cent, copper and CO 
per cent, silver, besides the finest quality of 
bituminous coal, specimens of which were 
taken from just below the surface and burn 
readily. The company will be known as 
the Junction City Coal and Mining cprri- 
pany, and was incorporated with $100,000 
capital stock.

If it Could but Speak.
On May 24 last, a well-known young lady 

of this city had her pocket picked, while at
tending the regatta at the Gorge. Her 
purse, which was taken, contained $4 or $5, 
including a 25 cent piece, upon one side of 
which her initials, K.B., were engraved. 
Nothing was heard of the lost purse until 
yesterday, when the marked coin, easily re
cognizable, was given to her brother with 
other change, in the course of his business. 
He had given it to his sister in the first 
place, and knew it in a minute. The coin- 
cidende of its return is the latest bit of gos
sip in the circle in which the young lady 
moves.

•nducti'8diDistinguished Guests.
Governor John McIntyre, of Fort Wil

liam, ooe of the pioneers of the H. B. Co. ; 
his son, Mr. Duncan S. McIntyre of Mon! 
treal, who represents the largest roller mills 
<v?vtorl° : Pl?f' Peter McKetiar of Fort 
William, one of the most prominent miner- 
Mogists and geologists in Canada ; Mr 
Donald McKellar, and Mr. W. H. Kelson 
general storekeeper of the C.P.R., Mon! 
treal, form one party that is now to be 
found at the Driard. The first gentleman 
in the list came to this province on bis last 
visit iu 1841 ; he then passed np to Alaska 
through savage and entirely wild country, 
and crossed into Russia by Behring’s 
Straits. He wintered in Moscow and then 
re-crossed the ocean to America, calling at 
the Sandwich Islands. Again he passed 
through British Columbia and Alaska, over 
Behring’s Straits and across Russia in Asia 
and Europe, his long and never-to-be-for
gotten trip having occupied exactly two 
ye<*rs. He. can remember San Francisco 
when the city consisted of one solitary log 
hut. Now it is a city than which there are 
not many greater on the continent.

-g(

raonal merits, 
ne would not 

the Irish, the 1*W 
questions combined, wore tx 
.The, Liberals haiJ the 

(ketion and believe that it 
future sucoess.
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VVell Caught
A lively little mare owned by Mr. Mc

Lennan conceived the idea of running away 
from in front of Brack man & Ker’s premises, 
yesterday afternoon, and succeeded in de
veloping good speed by the time Yates 
street was reached. The owner, however, 
had given chase, and at the point named he 
jumped over the tail board and, though at 
considerable risk, obtained possession of the 
reins and soon brought the steed to

e7'lH
■’•ml salto

THE 8HTP OWNERS THtf
ThiNfcrouble between the ship 

dockem is chiefly due to the ij 
the people with whom the ship « 
to deal.. The dockers are, wost e 
only ignorant, but unintelligent, 
an enormous victory last yearv't 
them masters of the situation al 
with good wages at their conni 
few hours of skilled Ubor each ■< 
are not satisfied with this, but e 
parèntly, bent upon killing the i 
lays the golden egg. They are] 
milled to appoint their own 
supervise the work of unloading 
foremen appointed by the ahip<ij 
lowest day’s earniugs is equal to! 
can dollar, and the laboror orten i 
more in one day. With all this, B 
lose no opportunity of vexing th 
ere,and delaying work, striking oj 
flimsy pretence, uud demanding! 
pay at critical moments. Mann an* 
leaders of the union, men of ack 
intelligence, find it impossible 1 
their subordinates, and the c 
supremacy of London is serionsly-l 
by the situation. The shipowne 
sidering whether they will shut 
brake on commerce for a period la 
to bring the dockers to their 
yet no course has been conclusive 
upon.

The Westminster Election. Naming the Streets.

to indie.te the n.mea of the streets. 7; 
the people are about as badly off as they 
at K.naimo in this particular. There ' are 
many streets whose corners do not bear the 
naines by which they ought to be known, 
and in consequence it is hard, not only for 
strangers, but even for residents, to satisfy 
themselves as to where they really are, or 
how they arc steering their course for a 
given point.

a halt. A Mystery Solved, 
more than two weeks 

nndmg of a marine’s cap and stick near r,
Stthetreet 5,‘ip' “T the disappear, 
about the same time of a man named I,
th0,yhbV°tn£n8 t0 H'M S- Champion, leil,, 
the belief that some accident had bef „
bnT'n^ff was made f°r the missing m“ 
that h« r DeWS =oulcl bo obtained 
that he was at the Club Theatre a , 
under the mffuence of liquor, the night n„" 
vinos to the tinding of L cip. vlfs.T
afternoon conhrmation was had to the, 
position that he had been drowned l,v ■; 
finding of his body floating in the oiter |,,r'
Httle ten S0D 0f Lieut"pol. Holmes « 
little fellow was out rowing at the tin, 
and instead of returning '
and reporting what he 
as tne majority of his elders even a....
^tntThTcoulTSteTarroapTaJr„;i;,!\,;:i'

r;,:
taking rooms awaiting the result of 
coroner s inquest, to be held at 10 an. -, 
morrow The body bears the marks 
only of long exposure to ihe action of 
water, but it lias been frightfully mi 
beaten, probably by the wheel of 
steamer, by which the clothes also j,,IV, 
been partially torn from the body. ;, 
supposition is that the deceased fell into tin- 
harbor near one.pt the Sound steamers ,!1(1 
was carried beneath it, the body rcm ' 
there until the steamer started 
wheels pummelled it almost to pieces.

Mr. W. IT. Ladner, one of the candidates 
for the representation of Westminster dis
trict in the Provincial

A little
agf> t:.-Postponed.

Owing to the fact that although Port 
Angeles has been declared a port of entry, 
British boats cannot yet land there, the 
excursion by the steamer from this city has 
been postponed until the appointment of a 
British vice-consul in the new Sound city. 
Further announcements will be made as 
soon as

, . , , Legislature, .is out
1 Wl”1 ,a cai*d, in which he describes his policy 

as being to favor measures to advance the 
interests of Westminster district and the 
province at large. Measures not men ; the 
equitable re-adjustment of seats : district 
members to be consulted as to appropria
tions and appointments, of which a fair 
share must he distributed ; lands to be dis
posed of to actual settlers only ; liberal ap
propriations to be made for public works, 
done by contract ; appropriations to muni
cipalities to be expended by the councils ; 
liberal allowances for public schools, and 
assistance te l», granted in the reclamation 
of overflowed lands.

money will be

Tet Another Townslte.
By the steamer Boscowitzm æ% \ * surfeying

party of faVe men was sent to Winter har
bor, Quatsino Sound, on the East coast of 
Vancouver Island, by Mr. Devereux, C. E 
They will remain there for some time, sur-
veyrng and mapping out a new townsite, 
which is said to possess certain distinct and 
original claims upon public favor. They 
went well provided with stores, aud will 
employ Indian assistants.

arrangements are completed.

To Sue Ihe City.
It is understood that the late lamentable 

"evident at New Westminster by \ 
Captain Dunn, of the Titania, lost his 
will be made the basis of

up
A Measure of Precaution.

In consequence of the statement that the 
draw of the Rock Bay bridge has been pro
nounced not sufficiently strong to sustain 
the weight of the tram-cars, they will not 
cross that portion of the structure hereafter 
until it has been pronounced safe by the 
city engineer. Passengers from the city 
will be carried by the Fort street cars to 
the south end of the draw and there trans
ferred to the Esquimalt flyers on the other 
side ; and the same course will be followed 
on the return trips.

Late Excursionists.
Probably the last Raymond party of the 

season, a small one, however, arrived from 
the Sound last evening, in charge of Mr. 
Horace P. Keut, and is to be found at the 
Driard. The tounsts hail from New York 
and Connecticut, and include the following : 
;’{™' Chaeffer, Mrs. F. S. Harris,
Î1 l Ç." ;!ew=tt' Mrs- Mary A. Ken-
nedy, Mr. E. Kimball and wife, Miss Kim
ball, Mrs. C. A. Cunningham, Mr». L. 
Trench, Mr. Carl D. French and Mr. J. 
Emory French.

A RUSSIAN SWINDLER

Defrauds Tailors and Innkeepers in Aristo
cratic St.de—B istou Society 

Lionize Him.

New York, Oct. 23.—There turned 
up in this city to-dny a young man over 
whom there has been much ado in Boston 
during the year aud a half he has lived 
there. He says he is a Russian noble
man, Count Romani Zubof. The Boston 
newspapers have charged in the plainest 
sort of language that he is a fraud, 
cheat, and blackleg generally. If he is 
deserving of all these hard titles he is 
certainly one of the most picturesque 
characters that have ever figured in that

R,™*1113"7' For the psst'.kveKk or two several Amerb
He was.veiy prennent m society and can detectives have been making this eitv 

literary circles, invited the elite to Rus- their headquarters, it being understood tha^t 
sian teas and one thing and another, and one of the two Chinamen who successfully 
was taken up ” by such men as W. D. r°bhed a bank at The Dalles, Oregon, was 
Howells, the Oxthorpes and the Carpen-' m “Ming here. ; By the time that officers
ters and introduced into the inner circ’es !‘ou! , arfive to identify him, however, the t ' i ,u,,.n'0 , . ., ,
of Bos on culture. b'rd had a°'™. a“d according to Ah Wing, Judv^Sniok. „ f Vurn™ 10 win, Siavnl Honor».

A thunderbolt came, however, in the Ms° way raShLXf ,interpret<!r' j8 no" The weather is ctcYr un°d “brteht with 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, the fu-
Bpnng of the year, when the Boston to sin Franrirao^and fram S"”6 T l ^® ni8hta f™sty ; genuine tvpical interior ”era> “£ the late William Lueke, of H. M. 8.
papers declared at great length that he Flowery Kingdom with rnTiT'^f 1°' ',,cather for this season of the year,—En- laY 'Yl’l h!' PLace frnn' the naval liospi-

derby'0ct- 17- “y

A safe and sound. .“te

«e ra, Unem^rDub.is, Keturns to n.^to° tt

pe ple ot wealth and position to the end some time within the last ten days Their Camp-Officer Lewis Ketnrns Without conducted by the chaplain of the fla-shin 
hem heT7',gh of and despoil names are Charles E. Sturgess, Charles HI. Man. Then the Usual volley was tired over the

them the count says that his stay here Cousins, Michael Deregaii, Covington and m, n • . „. newly made mound, and the last farewells
is to be short, and society hopes so. the latter’s son. Only meagre particulars returnedfrô010?' n"C‘i S‘r J,a'1,e,s DouSlaa werc jake“ »f a genial and kind-hearted

------------ ----------------- can he obtained at this time. Sturgess was f olller "est comrade ami a true young Englishman.
BOODLFR M'RIRirrp at his brother's house, near Eureka on p “t8> last evanl“g. reporting the ——»------- »

RKrLE FLOORED. October 10, and left there with four othe-s 'Teathf,r at tb® CaPe moderately fine when The Westminster Onipalg,,.
Knocked Down in a Chicago Saloon by the “,a boat/. Si,,ae the” th™ boat, oars and rouvT during teSasltew^Lef11 exrtremel5' „ The f;r8t meet™g held by the candidates 

Sheriff, Who Thus <L Kevenge. "^1 Xî EF

three’yea ra’ Tl st ^ ^ ^ p»«
three years wait Sheriff Mattson has ha(L, -------+ had wandered aboiu ui the forest for nine were delivered by Messrs S Greer W H
a little revenge on ex-Chief of Police, ex” Heir to a Small Fortune unaided Cnally madC his Way back to cumP m;dnehr’.a K Sword andCapt. Thompson"

ttœ-üzrjszs £iFSSASB-*-
running away to Canada when the sheriff fhroneh f Stat‘,*’sthat hemg to obtain the Indian shot a couple of didates went to Agassiz, where"
kindly took him home that he might take died Intestate ïhe voune m ! n“d mofhs ago by Jailer Allen, and for whose at * o’clock, and
a bath Since the compromised heirtoa^^nm^tnt^.X ^n ra^k °Tta ' where the evening

Chieavo thl Ï retUrl1 n£ McGari8le to f 5.000 ?>><•&»,OW. Trivelock had qua.- who was in a bad randitten? when Lsï sran'
icago the two men have never spoken Ielled WIttl his father, who wanted him to was reported to much better but his fripmlè

until last night. Sheriff Mattson had ™ter the ministry, and the young man positively refused to allow him to be taken
Nnnnlnio Electric Tramway. been attending the Twenty-first Ward bad been given the choice of fulfilling the to Victoria; and, as there was an unnsuallv

On Tuesday evening a meeting of sub- Republican Club meeting at a hall on ,"18, 8 °‘ , 8 Par,':'lt oa “>aking his own way large number of Indians at the Point Offie-r
scribers to the Electric Tramway company North Clark street. After the meeting ln 118 world. \\ hen last heard of he was Lewis was forced to come back without him
was held in the Board of Trade rooms, he was standing with Congressman News "Advert,'as a carpenter.— Contractor Frost, and two men in a small
Nanaimo. Mr. G. A. McBain was ap- Adams and others in a sal.on when in ftewa Advertiser. boat, were fallen m with
pointed chairman and Mr. M. Wolfe secre- came McGarigle, the ex-boodler who
Sten in ,lhe meetUIK; A/ter some discus- walked up to the sheriff and smilingly
rtthethp™h°a£dWbran genmllteto ^7^ asked h™
ceived with favor, it was decided to form a Minin'“ insw' - 6'anced at
rampany with the following provisional J”.™, ,“8tant’ and 1)18 wrath over' 
board of directors, viz.: Messrs, (ieorge p0*"ed hl'“-
Norris, subsequently elected president ; Dr. ton miserable cur and thief,” he 
E. A. Praeger, vice-pre»sident ; Marcus yei. . ’ ‘ how dare you speak to me?”
Wolfe, treasurer ; W. K. Leighton, secre- ?,nd hls Iluore tist flew out and struck Mc-
tary ; Mayor Hilbert, J. H. Pleace und G. Gari8Ie on the face.
A. McBain. It was resolved that seeps be McGarigle went to the floor in a heap 
taken to procure incorporation, to obtain but quickly arose and jumped behind a 
propositions for construction, &c. A meet- chair,'crying : “Shame, shame Mattson 
ing of the directors will be held this even- I never injured you !” ’ ’
lDg’ “Yqu lie ; you did, and through you 1

have had to bear the jeers of my enemies, 
m silence, too. Keep away from me, or 
it will go hard with you. ’’

Congressman Adams and one or two 
others interfered and took Mr. Mattson 
away. In a few minutes he regained his 
composure, and, jumping into his buggy, 
drove off. I didn’t mean to go so far, ” 
said the sheriff to-day, “ but that fellow’s 
insolence was more ihan I could stand.
He lias been r lie cause of more trouble for 
me than any other man, and then to

did !”

which 
life,

an action against 
the corporation for heavy damages in behalf 
of the widow and children. Th< In Need of Assistance.

—e coroner’s 
jury, it will be remembered, censured the 
city severely for neglecting to provide a 
light at the dangerous spot where the Cap
tain was killed.

hadThe story of a sad misfortune comes from 
the north coast through Mr. Green, of
Savory Island. It appears thàt ___
named Cornett came to this province about 
five months ago, from Dakota, bringing 

Signs of Progress. witb him a wife and four children, the
Mr. John Teague, architect, has now in eld®?t beiti8 nine years old. They went to 

hand preliminary plans fora number of new Tf81"0 on Onanda Island, seven miles from 
residences and business pren ises to be Mudge. About four weeks ago Mr.
erected in this city. Among them are de- porbett took sick and died a week later, 
signs for a new three-story building at the leaving his wife and family in destitute cir- 
northwest corner of Government and Yates c.umstances- Mr. Green gave them provi- 
where now stands the tobacco and cigar siona 8ufficient for a month and furnished 
store of Mr. Henry Salmon. The property them with blankets, boots and other neces- 

' belongs to Mr. Gaipin, who is now in Eng- ?aries- He arrived here to-day and is try- 
land, and construction of the new building mg 10 get assistance for the family.—Van- 
will commence in the spring. 6 couver World.

NOTES FROM SPALLUMCHEEN.Writing Up the Country:
J. C. Colmeil, a special correspondent of 

the Louisvillé (Ky.) Courier-Journal, has 
been for the past three weeks in Victoria 
preparing a chapter relating to the indus
tries of this city for the well-known paper 
named, and goes from here to San Fran
cisco. His Victoria article will deal spe
cially with the sealing question, upon which 
he has procured interviews from those most 
interested here and the prominent men of 
the province.

^x> ^bbott’ general superintendent, 
and K. Marpole, superintendent, with Con- 
tractor Patterson, inspected the line of the 
S. & O. railway this week, and selected 
locations for stations.

E. C. Cargill & Ce. have started on their 
contract ot clearing eight miles of right-of- 
way of the railway. It is understood that 
no track will be laid till April, 1891. Grad
ing is going on.

Mining this year has turned out 
well in tue Okanagan district.

F. H. Barnes has finished his contract on 
the government bridgé on Mission creek.

Hon. F. G; Vernon, chief commissioner 
if lands and. works, has let the contract for 
mild ing large stables and cattle sheds to 
-• Morgan & Co. The price will he about 

$1,000.

von moltkk's kinrtieth ma

To-morrow will be celehrater 
birthday of Count Von Moltk 
looked up to, in German}' at le 
greatest living military command) 
principal man in Germany who® 
W illism delights to honor. Th4 
miration of the youthful.Kaiserfd 
Vcii Moltke ia etrong anrl a 
one has ever doubted. Willi 
out of his
during the manœuvres at : 
and be has since repeatedly in’ 
veteran to spend a day with him j 
Trained to military studies from 
hood, William learned to regard A 
his model in strategy; bis 
famous commander was not lessen 
appreciation which Moltke sliov 
young nrince’s efforts to acquire 
war. The emperor, therefore, has 
active share in the preparations lc 
row. It was at his earnest re.qt 
Moltke consented to he

Too Smart For tlie »elcell vet.

-
A Ministerial Opinion.

Th.e, follo"'i“8 extract from a letter to 
•° V> ^Jr* Urior, M.P., from Hon. Macken

zie Bowell, Minister of Customs, is self-ex
planatory : “I was disappointed at 
not finding you at home when I 
was m your city, which I was glad 
to find is rapidly improving, and giving 
every evidence of as much prosperity as any 
city on the Coast.”

A Narrow Escape.
The banks of the Victoria Ar 

from Deadman’s Island, were 
the scene of a serious accident to

not far 
almost ”

m, way to

a promin
ent member of the judiciary of “British Co
lumbia, last Sunday afternoon. Several 
young Victorians were duck shooting in the 
vicinity at the time, according to the state
ment of one of the party, and one shot was 
fired at a bird on tbe water. It rose, and a 
second shot was sent after it on the 
wing. The shot missed the duck, but scat
tered unpleasantly close to the judicial gen
tleman, who’was walking with a friend near 
the latter’s residence. They at once made 
their appearance and gave the hunters a 
little free advice, which however had the 
effect of sending them home fearful of 
more ‘

THE PORT ANGELES TRIP.

Nu Britiih Consol There Renders
Siille to Clear a Canadian Vessel.

it Imp
reveren

The proposed excursion to Port .......!..
by steamer Princess Louise was, as , 
known, prevented by the fact of lira 
being no British consular agent at I\,r- 
Angeles. In order for a British \»<,-! 
enter at that point, it is necessary • , 
previously visit Port Townsend, v.’h;.”. 
would be difficult to do with 
of the kind contemplated, 
distance between the

On Furlongh.
Mr. W. T. Livock, of.Jhe Hudson’s Bay 

Go., will in the course of the next few days 
leave for merrie England on a well-earned 
furlough, which is expected to extend over 
three or four months. During his absence 
his position will be filled by Mr. Hendry 
of the H. B. Co.’s Winnipeg office, a brother 
of ex-llayor Hendry, of Westminster, who 
arrived froln the Manitoba capital last 
■evening.

present :
and Count Waldcrzee, chief of t 
staff of the army, was specially d< 
escort tbe general to the capital.on account

dire consequences following their fin?. . . two places.
American clearance paper -and the i 
one much resembles it—certifies tin- 
master of the vessel, having exhibit - : 
the consul the clearance of his ves-cl ; 
the proper authorities of the port, hv 
livered to him the register and 
his vessel, which have been duly 
in the consulate. r“' 
is, with vessels 
trips, a mere fiction, nevertheless 
titicate has to be obtained on cvciy 
of leaving port. Possibly the pruct. 
neccessary in the days of pirates, ami ; 
certain contingencies it would be ini;., 
that such regulations be fully acted 
and, therefore, ought not to ‘be abr 
but it is asked if it is not possible 
some international arrangement mjgi. 
arrived at by which, much of wiut : > 
present appears to be unnecessary red i,. ; 
might be avoided in so far as eon ;i 
relations between this country and ]. 
on the Sound, with which thus far on 
ness relations are not of such imj 
to render really necessary the 
of a consular stafl'. In the 
petition is being circulated asking ' '
appointment of a British consul i 
Angeles, which is a sub-port of T. : ; i 
send.

THE BHT.LIN DEOCIiATlONS.
I To-day every building in Berl 
I the occupants can afford the displi 
playing German .fLxgs, splendidly <j 
arches, with u^ipropriate iusci ipti 

I testimony to tl»c popular 
man who, in the military ficlxl, nv 
man unity possible, and the print 
empire are gathered at the palace 
of the Kaiser to take their part i 
honorable tribute to tile Kaker’s e 
jeet. The Berlin municip.-dit y h1 
50,000 marks <ls a Moltke fiuni to 
houses, fouudeil in honor of -the 

j peror William and his consort, 
stipulation that Moltke shall hive 
during his life time to choose pen 
are to benefit by it. Ten thot-sun 
are also to be presented to the 

I committee at Perehini with 
°f converting the house <in
the Count was bora into a p 
!''®nOTnent to his memory and 
the Berlin municipality has also v 
address to be presented by the 
master, Herr Von Forokenba. 
address the military serric.es ol M< 
die empire are gratefully mention 
the earnest wish ex pressed that i 
long survive, even the great age w 
has already attained. The languaj 
•^delicate and judicious, and. while 
ttll honor to the aged genera^ is ma 
intended not to be .offensive to the i 
the.French.

A Toronto Visitor.
Mr. W. Ince, of the firm of Perkins, luoe 

& Co., Toronto, has been in town for sev
eral days, and, despite the unpropitious 
weather, has taken stock of a very great 
deal that is of interest in the city and sur
roundings. He was particularly well 
gratified by bis visit-to the flagship and the 
reception which he had received. He had 
been the object of the kindest and most 
considerate attentions from a number of the 
people of the city, which he intended to 
leave, with the most happy recollections 
of it, for Tacoma and San Francisco en 
route for the Yosemite Valley, of which, 
though the season was far advanced, he had 
most pleasant anticipations.

Salmon Stiffening.
. ^€n Young, the salmon king, who is now 
m town says that salmon prices in the Lon
don market are stiffening, and a rise of 50 
cents is now reported, the quotation now 
being $4.50 per case. The buyers on the 
other side of the water are now awaiting 
consignments, and surprised to find that 
the people here are able to stand firm and 
hold their goods until there is some profit 
lo be made.

osteen

which make

a meeting 
thence to

was spent.
The Rainfall.

The total rainfall for the past four days 
■as officially reported at Victoria, has been’ 
3.625 inches, divided as follows:—

-24, hours endin8 6 a.m. October 
a 9th, 0.30 inches.
.Por„tha M ,h<™rs ending 6 a.m. October 
20th, 0.37» inches.

For the 24 hours ending 6 a.m. October 
“1st, 1.1 inches.
, ,F“r ,‘h? .24 hours ending 6 a.m. October 
-2nd, 1.8o inches.

Deep Sea Fishing.
company has been formed in New 

W estmmster to enter extensively into the 
deep sea fishing industry. Mr. James A.
Laidlaw, Mr. W. H. Vianen and several 
other citizens of the Royal City are at the 
head of the new firm which will be known 
as the Pioneer Deep Sea Fishing Company 
Stations will be established on Mayne 
Island and Queen Charlotte Islands, the 
former for supplying the local demahd and 
the latter for the export trade. Two steam
ers will be purchased immediately and it is 
expected organization will be weil advanced 
within 30 days.—Columbian.

The New China Steamships.

tiemen have been sekctedM comX’ndeiW -Mr' Johfn,P°°leX’ 0De of ,tllc lic-' kl ' - 
the new Canadian Pacific Railway steam 'Pl0”ec'a ol Victoria, met with an a. 

Sax Fkakcisco, Oct. 24.-[Per steamer ers : Crpt. Marshall takes the Emnre^f y?aterdi-y morning that came will,.......  -

saususwaytiy a“=r,at.“usr!
_ a The survivors of the wrecked Turkish the Empress of .Tapin’ It wa8PCant \ï°n’ °PP°81te hl8 premises on Yates sti
loon Social Hob. frigate Ertogroul will be sent home ill shall who brought the pioneer China-jlnan 0“ a ‘®ad of,hay. whan one of tin-

Last night a number of young men of two Japanese men-of-war steamer, the Abyssinia, into Vancouver 8llPPed» a . Mr. Dooley fell, hu.ui
V ictoria met at Mr. MeMartiu’s, Douglas Th« in To . and it is but fitting that he should command u . W1, Lt- was cau8ht betuu ..
street with the object of forming a social . . e_xcltemeut m Japan over treaty the pioneer of the new fleet, the Empress of wheel and the body of the wagon,'.',
club, and devising means to carry it on. Mr. revisl°n has somewhat quieted, but pre- India.—World. F was not brought to a standstill m
W. J. Drysdale occupied the choir. After cautions are still being taken for the -------»------ . wheel had completed about fifteen :
some preliminary discussion a club was safety of foreigners. Alberta and British Colnmbla. tions. fhen the unfortunate
formed with the following officers: Presid- No date has yet been fixed for the According to Rev. A. E. Green, Metho- own hômè'^Hri?1^1611’^",'1 ,

: Drysdale; Mee-president, G. D. opening of the Imperial Diet. dist minister at Wellington, who has just ered wdth “d body w,
McMartm; secretarydreasuier J Hyland. A number of government nominees returaed from Alberta, a short distance showed that the hick ' ,
Committee—R. M . Clark, C. L. Cullm and have been annnintod In rl,e i . from Calgary, there is a verv stronc feeling 8ll0wed that the back portion ol IraW. R. Chestney, with the officers. It is p“era “PPomted in the house of itt that seerion i„ favor of l Set «Jm«t groon.1 away, exposing, .
intended to meet every other Thursday for ^ nh,‘iûrQ i 11 j* Alberta and British Columbia and it i* ?ot fracturing, the skull ; one < a: u
social enjoyment. The parties interested v gradually disappearing, and probable th& matter in question will },P ln£! ^y a strip of skin only, and
have made up their minds that their under- Yokohama» said to be practically free brought up at the next session of the1 Do with m” fr?D1 *he cbl? c,° the aPi,:'"
taking shall be a success. ^bere had been 34,000 cases minion Parliament. Besides the more f>. v lfcl! many bruises and nbrasioni,. <

------ ,------- and 23,000 deat.hs up to October 7th. orable climate and other condign" ôf ,hb wirf1’’’'.'?rle3‘ -,fldical help
Poultry and Pet .lock Associai inn. Phe steamer Peking brought to-day 162 Province have led many settlers in those "f,,h a11 possible haste, and every:1

Last night the weekly meeting of the °f' PraParued opium, amounting to Pa«s to seriously consider the feasibility ol
British Colombia Poultry and Pet Stock «.6*2 pounds, the value of which is $132,- seUmg out and coming to the coast. * Length and a'-tiv , ! t. ■
Association »„ held in the office of mIL, W and the duty @80,000. This is the --------------- ' that ®his condirion L P‘T
Daiby, Ballentyne & Claxton. Dr. Milne Wgest lot which has come here for a long Rllnh ..... whüe ?here U ev«yra ,ra ■
presided, and there was a good attendance, time. brathfr of Mr T te-T Westminster, fatal results need Larceh- be fr 'u i i -
Committees were appointed to ore Dare a —-_______ m _________. Drotner ot Mr. James Wilson, Superinten- aae nf th » ■ <

A

t , . , . ou Tuesday near
Jordan river, making their way to Vic
toria. Both men and boat were taken on 
board the steamer, where they remained 
until the steamer reached port last night. 
Mr. Cox, kèeper of the Cape Beale light 
was also a passenger up.

To Make It Clearer.
Many passengers to Esqnimalt yesterday 

were a little mixed at not rinding the green 
car in waiting at the poet office. To make 
the arrangements clearer, the Fort 
cars passing the post office at about 10 
minutes before each even hour will convey 
all passengers for the Esqnimalt line to the 
power station, Rock Bay bridge. If the 
destination of the passenger is Victoria 
West, a fare of J cents will be collected and 
a transfer check given; if Esqnimalt is the 
destination the passenger will be carried 
free on the cur to the station.

Committed for Trial.
The city police magistrate, Hon. A. N. 

Richards, after hearing the evidence for 
the defence in the case of the Queen vs 
Lewis, charged with stealing, committed 
the accused to stapd his trial at the next 
court of competent jurisdiction. The only 
other case in the police court

A VERY CLOSE CALL.

NEWS FROM THE ORIENT. -

Survivors of the Ertogronl-cholera Disap- 
Pears From Yokohama.

Mr. John Dooley the Victim ot ;i viious 
Accident Yesterday- Whether Moltke will 

tneititle of the Du&e of Sedan is sa
largely a 
himself. <

T matter of choice! 
On semi-official author] 

c*erun it is stated that t-hc ol 
reen made by the Kaiser, .and i 

tllie matter in consideration. ! 
not been desirous of anj 

Ration in connection with his birth 
Pe wished to remain in complete rep| 
L°*8 of-which ut his age no amount o| 

sufficient compensation, and it w^ 
repeated request of tlve Ewiper 

he consented to emerge from his reti 
0 8P®pd a few Jays amid the exuitij 

foundings of the capita). It is sa 
general oflV’er who enjoys the con fid 

Moltkq, that he desires to add n 
’? nts recoful for posterity, and hi 

Bludikev 0s an example of' 
nander fenowji to other a ties by the 
>Ue^f general, few carir.g or remeu 

lpything about, his other titles or i 
|to/T* • ,4°unt is also said I
0 desire to irritate the Freuch people 

infUmed by every allu< 
^ d«Mter of Sedan.

, - yesterday
arose over the ownership of a cart, which a 
young man was charged with haviug stolen 
and sold. The evidence was not sufficient 
to convict.

Caught at Last.
For some time past a bad Indian, known 

as Billy Kelly, has been making trouble ou 
the reserve, and all efforts to catch him 
haved>een fruitless. Last night as Indian 
Officer James was nearing his home he saw 
the offending Billy engaged in the exercise 
of throwing heavy stones at his (James’) 
door. The officer approached and collared 
the stone thrower, not quite scientifically 
enough, however, to prevent his showing 
fight. A battle royal ensued, lasting half an 
hour, and then an outsider appeared, and 
with his assistance the handcuffs were 
placed on Billly’s wrists. In his pockets 
were found two. bottles, one filled with 
whiskey and one with gin; and for having 
these in his possession he will apnear in the 
provincial court this morning.

Highwaymen In Seattle.
On Wednesday evening, at Seattle, a 

young man named Whiting, while walking 
along the street, was held up by two men 
and robbed of his silver watch and three

At the New Wharf.
Despite the continual rain of the past 

week or so, Mr. T. F. Sinclairfcontraetor 
tor the new ocean dock, reports that about 
’0 men are kept busy, and the work is pro
gressing weil. The breakwater is now out 
tome 350 feet, and the new dredge, already 
proved a success, will be put in practical 
service next week. He is thoroughly satis
fied with the rapidity with which the work 
is being done.

victim

invi

Two Years’ Imprisonment.
In the Speedy Trials’ Court, yesterday, 

■Samuel Davis was charged with stealing six 
)ottles of beer from the Vancouver brew

ery, and, on a second count, with having 
the beer in his possession, knowing it to 
have been stolen. A conviction was secured 
npou the latter charge, aud Mr. Justice 
Drake sentenced the prisoner to 
imprisonment in th 
Attorney-General 

the C

up and offer to shake hands like he

McGarigle was not to be seen to-day.

MnrifvfHerald and Weekly Sta«, 
Montreal, has its enormous circulation be
cause it does not encroach upon the local coun- 

work- People every-where And they need the F amily Herald and Weekly tail 
Montreal, in addition to their own local weekly 
The Family Herald and Weekly Stak 
has an enormous staff of high-salaried editors, 
and spends large sums in gathering general

commit

UNFRIENDLY TO OEK.M.VN
•^he tone of

»oro unfriendly. The N.,v„ti Yru, 
- a. etersburg says of the Empc 
lam wishes to rule absolutely, disreg. 

Vl?8*uat clashes with his views, 
wufni and impulsive that the U 
icy changea from day to day.” 

otoey hostile criticisms do not

Russia becomes motwo years’ 
e provincial jail. Deputy 
P. Æ. Irving appeared 

rown and Mr. J: P. Walls for the 
prisoner. Iu the course of the evidence ffiKSSS
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